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Welcome to the latest edition of the Herts & Essex Climbing Club Newsletter. Here we hope to
provide you with lots of information, stories of climbing, news and forthcoming events. Please
feel free to send us anything that you wish to be included in the next edition. Stories and
pictures can be email to: hecc@hotmail.co.uk

Finishing the year with a bang!
It was December the 8th at the Great Amwell Scout hut and we saw our final event of the year, the HECC Xmas Party.
The hut was decorated by Santa’s little helpers who laid out decorations and crackers at the ready.
Soon all the party goers had arrived and were hungry for food. The food was quickly served, eaten and eyes where soon
full but there was always room for dessert :-).
After dinner Rich did the awards ceremony which saw many people coming away with recognition for their efforts, some
very silly but some more sensible ones that had occurred through out the year. The raffle followed next and a big thanks
goes out to all the people who donated the prizes which was full of great things and a large amount of people came away
with something.
After this the tables where put away and party games like pass the parcel where played and the dancing could begin :-) .
The whole evening was a great success and I hope you all had a great time.
I was by the end of the evening a bit wobbly and forgetful therefore I did not get a chance to thank all the people who
made this all come together on the day, which for some of us started as early as 11am, so I would just like to take this
opportunity to mention a few names, starting with a big thank you to our Cook of the night Lauren Keeler and all her
helpers:
Rob, Rebekah, Em, Mark, Gavin & Claire, Tony, Rich, Reece, Will, Lizzie, Kev, Tom, Emma Lockwood, Lauren & Ollie.
Apologies if I have forgotten to mention anyone else that helped out :-)
Now back to working hard to earn you your award for the next end of year party …
Dave (chairman)

The tallest artificial climbing wall in the world measures
41.89m (137.42ft) and was constructed at Historic
Banning Mills in Whitesburg, Georgia, USA. It was scaled
in 12 minutes by experienced climber Kalib Robertson
on 9th December 2011.
The belay device Grigri (made by Petzl) gets its name
from an African good luck charm or amulet!
There are 32 climbing related answers to find in this
wordsearch.

Winter bouldering, poor driving conditions and the
“Izod” Boulders get discovered!
It was the last trip of the year and we decided to head off to the Peaks
for a bit of bouldering down at Matlock North (in the new climbing
guide) as Lauren had promised us no rain and she never failed to
deliver her promise. Getting up at 5.30 am was a struggle for some
seeing as it was frosty and minus 1 on departure! Luckily for Dave,
Noah and I, we were going in style in Mark’s Electric Merc which made
it all the more bearable…or so we thought as even the Electric Merc
was finding it hard to find traction on the ice!! .. However with superb
driving skills we still made it to our location in one piece. We arrived
and started to unload our gear from the car, it was very clear to us that
it was Mark’s first bouldering outing, he seemed to have a lot of gear
considering that he would only be climbing a few meters off the ground.
Good job he did not have his rack & rope or a Sherpa would have been
required …. !!
The day soon brightened up with lovely sunshine and we soon met up
with Will, Hazel & Henry and made our way to the crag… Will decided
to divert us on route to another bit of rock he had found which
happened to be a scramble down a steep hill only to find out that we
were in the wrong place ..This was nicknamed the 'Izod' boulders." (not
yet in the climbing guide) A few minutes later Lauren, Ollie, Tom,
Emma and the rest of Lauren’s crew arrived to join us…Tom, otherwise
know as “Creaky” thought it was a hot summers day and decided to
remove his shirt to reveal his buff body whilst the rest of us stayed well
wrapped up in our hats, scarf's and down jackets.
The crag was not in bad condition, there was some loose rock on the
top, the drop offs where okay too but a matt was defiantly required.
There was some good low level over hangs to do and the problems
where quite varied. For the more head strong amongst you there was
some high ball problems as well.
It was also Noah’s first HECC trip and he finally got to touch his first bit
of rock (grit stone of course) and show us his moves that he had been
practising since day one in mummy's tummy…actually I think he was
showing daddy how it was meant to be done (see pic.) and Dave was
using his usual excuse of why he could not get the crux hold....
All in all it was a fab day out at the crag and defiantly worth a visit for a
day and the surrounding area can also be explored . It was only 2 &
half hours drive as well. A brilliant end to a fantastic year.
Written by Emma.

How did you see the New Year in?
A few HECCers decided it would be nice to spend the Christmas Holidays somewhere
warm where you can climb. So on Boxing Day Phil, Kev and Mark flew out to El Chorro in
southern Spain. Jill and her friend Lucy flew out the next day and Lizzie came out on the
29th. We were staying at a hostel called the Olive Branch. We had our own building with
bathroom, kitchen, lounge and bedrooms which we shared with a similar sized group of
Scandinavians. There were a lot of other people there in different buildings and tents, but it
was pretty chilled in our place. It was nice to cook and share dinner in the evening after a
days climbing. Weather was good until the last day and if you were in the sun and out of
the wind it was t-shirt or bare chest and shorts weather. There are many different cliffs to
climb on some within walking distance of the hostel.
We spent the first day at the crag with the shortest walk in. About 10 minutes (though it
would have been even shorter if we had dared take the hire car to the end of the road.)
Kev encouraged Mark to lead a 6a+ which he did in fine style. I was pleased to top rope
it without imitating a sack of potatoes.
Next day’s crag was about a 40 minute walk, steep at the end. Mark and I spent the day
leading lots of 4+ to 5+ single pitches. Kev was busy trying to clean 7C with some
Swedes.
Next day 4 of us were tackling some quality multipitch routes whilst Kev went to pick up
Lizzie. In the afternoon they traversed the Camino Del Rey. This is a remarkable walkway
which goes through the El Chorro gorge. It is supported by iron supports halfway up the
cliff face with the fast flowing river a long way down below. It was built more than 100
years ago and has not been maintained, so there are lots of gaps to be negotiated. There
is a Via Ferrata cable to protect it which is worryingly old and flimsy in places. The whole
walkway looks like it could fall off the cliff at any moment. Check it out on YouTube.
Next day Kev was on the hard stuff again and the rest of us went to Los Cotos where there
are lots of polished slabs with thin holds to scare yourself on. The routes were quality if
you had the minerals. The girls had more than the lads! Mark and I planned to cross the
river and walk home on the Camino Del Rey. However the river crossing was daunting
(There is a Dam upstream and it depends on how much water they are releasing). We
walked the Camino later from the El Chorro end.
On New Years Eve we split into 3 groups. Jill and Lucy went to climb at Torcal. This is a
national park with hundreds of weathered limestone pinnacles. It’s well worth a walk
around even if you are not climbing. Kev and Lizzie climbed at one of the nearby crags.
Mark and I spent all day on a multipitch route. Mark had had a bit of an epic on it the
previous year with Rachael. The Guide book describes it as 120m 4+. It has been
extended and we knew it was probably 3 times that length and rumored to stiffen up to 6a
but we didn’t have any pitch details. We climbed the first 6 pitches and had lunch. So far it
had been fairly straight forward, mainly scrambling with the odd bit of 4+ here and there.
It started to get steeper and more technical. We decided to carry on, alternating leads.
We did not know what grade we were tackling on each pitch. The leader would look at it
and if he felt he could tackle it as far as he could see then he’d set off hoping to deal with
whatever happened next. We both carried mallions in case. Don’t think I got anything
harder than 5/5+. Mark copped the steep strenuous 6a on sloper's. I had to pull on the
gear to struggle up it. After that the 11th and final pitch was a simple scramble to the
summit ridge. Surprisingly after more than 300m of climbing there was only a drop of
about 8 meters on the other side to a grassy slope. It is possible to walk down, but being
uncertain of the way and not wanting to spend New Year’s Eve benighted up a mountain,
we decided to abseil back the way we came. This was complicated by a Spanish group
coming up who hogged the belays. But we got down and packed up in the last of the
daylight before walking home on a forest track admiring the stars (and head torches) in
the sky. Another hearty meal which was ready to serve by the time Mark and I returned.
Then into ‘town’ to celebrate New Year. At quarter to midnight all the Spaniards got
glasses of grapes which must be their tradition. We saw in the New Year at the Garganta
Hotel/Restaurant and then wandered down to El Rifugio for a party. Then things got
messy.
Lucy and Jill had an extra day but the rest of us were flying home the next day which was
a bit misty with occasional drizzle. We went to a crag but declared it too cold to enjoy
climbing. We then went to Torcal which was in the mist so we could not see the pinnacles.
So we went to Torremolinas for a large meal by the sea before heading to the airport.
El Chorro was a fine venue with a variety of different types of climbing in great scenery.
The Camino is worth a look and the sunny weather made the trip.
Phil Wallam

Portland Poem.
It was the first weekend of the year,
We approached the crag intrepidly with fear,
The rock was wet,
But we were set,
And ascended the route without pulling on gear.
We battled the Portland crag throughout the day,
Practicing perfect indoor honed belay,
Arms were pumped and bodies were slumped,
Didn't always make they top, but hey!
Our climbing was better than hoped,
Bushey queen of the top-rope,
Paul took the most spectacular fall,
Whilst amazing Will kept his cool.
And we were amazed that we climbed at all!
At the end of day, beers we sip,
Also eating celebratory fish and chip,
The kids drank their milk and a lot was spilt,
But can't wait for the next out door trip!
Written quickly by Kev and Em in the fish ‘n’ chip shop ::-)

It’s More Than Just
Climbing.
I would like to introduce everyone to our Saturday
morning coffee club. The venue is Costa Coffee house
which is situated at Edinburgh Way Harlow opposite the
cinema. Each week a Facebook message is posted
Thursday / Friday night to inform of time and climbing
venue.
We usually meet around ten, it can be earlier if we are
going to a climbing wall that is further out. Anyone can
suggest a climbing venue just let me know prior to
weekly message and I will try to gather interest from
others.
If the trip is going out to the Reach for example some
people may not want to go there so a second venue
can work, this is usually Harlow due to time constraints
that people may have.
Also if you do not want to climb you can still come just
for coffee, it is turning out to be very social and a good
way to start the weekend.
So come and join us!
Tony Johnson.

Upcoming events and trips.
This year we have lots planned including days out, weekends away, climbing holidays
abroad, quiz evenings, BBQ’s and social events. All club members are welcome and
this year we are providing at least 4 outdoor trips for people who are new to climbing
or have never climbed outdoors before (Beginner Focused), there will be dedicated
committee members on hand all day to help set up top ropes, offer advice and
generally look after you.
There are also loads of “unofficial” days out and weekends away organised by club
members, most of these details can be found on the HECC Facebook page.

Coming Soon!
Sunday 27th Jan. – Day trip.
Wednesday 13th Feb. – Committee meeting.
Saturday 16th Feb. – Day trip.
Saturday 23rd Feb. – Club social (Quiz).
Saturday 9th & Sunday 10th March –
Weekend trip (Beginner Focused).
Friday 29th March to Monday 1st April – Long
weekend trip.

The rest of the year!
Sunday 14th April – Day trip (Beginner Focused).
Saturday 11th May – Day trip.
Wednesday 15th May – Committee meeting.
Saturday 25th May to Sunday 2nd June – Week away (Orpierre).
Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th June – Weekend trip (North Wales).
Saturday 15th June – Club social (BBQ).
Sunday 23rd June – Day trip (Beginner Focused).
Saturday 13th July – Day trip.
Saturday

3rd

& Sunday

Saturday

4th

17th

Aug. – Weekend away (Beginner Focused – Yorkshire).

Aug. – Club social (BBQ – Harrison's Rocks).

Saturday 24th to Monday 26th Aug. – Long weekend trip.
Saturday 7th to Sunday 15th Sept. – Week away (Lundy).
Sunday 22nd Sept. – Day trip.
Friday 4th Oct. – Club social (Quiz).
Saturday 12th Oct. – Day trip (Beginner Focused).
Saturday 26th & Sunday 27th Oct. – Weekend trip.
Friday 15th Nov. – Club social (Climbing in the dark).
Saturday 16th Nov. – Committee nominations need to be submitted.
Sunday 17th Nov. – Day trip.
Saturday 23rd Nov. – AGM & club social.
Wednesday 27th Nov. – Committee meeting.
Saturday 7th Dec. – Christmas party.
Sunday 15th Dec. – Day trip (indoors).

